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p 214 The Best Drone 
Brands of 2016 p 220 Virtual Reality, Augmented Reality, and 

360° Video: What’s the Di�erence? p 286 Integrating Your iPad 
into Your Studio

p 114 How to Build a Video Rig for 
Your DSLR of Mirrorless Camera p 178 Which Flash Modifier 

Should I Choose?p 072    Custom versus Pre-Built Windows 
Systems: Best Bang for Your Buck

p 006    Smartphone 
Videography Primer p 034    Surveillance and Home Automation: 

Finding the Perfect BalanceFeatured Articles

• 4.5K Sensor 

• Dual Pixel CMOS AF 

• 15 Stop dynamic range 

• On-board ProRes & XF-AVC 

• PL Mount Global Shutter  
Version with 14 Stops &  
up to 4.2K Resolution

• Seamless 120 FPS RAW  
Recording with Optional  
Codex CDX-36150 Recorder

• Cinema Gamut / BT.2020 /  
ACES / SMPTE ST 2084 Support 
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“Many disabled people and wounded military veterans 
seek equipment that will allow them to use a camera 
with limited use of their hands and/or arms. Each person 
has specific needs, so I’ve done a lot of research to find the 
right tools and solutions for every given situation.”

-- Rob Kern
B&H Pro Photo Live Chat & Email Sales, Since 2009

“When it comes to audio, there is a big difference in 
quality between consumer, prosumer, and profession-
al-level products. A consumer product may not be ade-
quate for what a customer is seeking to accomplish. This is 
where B&H salespeople can help with our professional training 
and hands-on industry experience.” -- Aaron Jacobsen

B&H Pro Audio Sales, Since 2013

“A customer was looking for a motorized slider that would 
attach to standard gear and enable capturing time lapse 
footage by panning and linear motion control, using a single 
product. My solution: Syrp Genie BH# SY00300001AK, an 

incredible device!”
-- Bruce Mermelstein

B&H Pro Video Sales, Since 2011

What is the most intriguing gear-related question a 
customer has asked, and what was your response?

“Once SLR cameras gained the ability to create serious video, 
everything changed, and I’ve been getting intriguing questions 
ever since. I respond by properly listening to and qualifying 

the customer. I can accessorize and resolve the customer’s 
needs from there.” -- Patrick Davidson

B&H Pro Photo Sales & Tech Support, Since 2004

What is the most intriguing gear-related question a 
customer has asked, and what was your response?

What is the most common mis-
conception customers have about 
the equipment you sell?

“Customers often 
seek a single all-pur-
pose item that will work 
in any given situation. The 
truth is, every situation is dif-
ferent and everyone’s tastes 
are different.  We can likely 
recommend a product that is 
perfectly suited to each in-
dividual’s needs, but first we 
need to ask questions and 
learn about what needs to be 
accomplished.”

-- Joseph Palma
B&H Pro Video Live Chat 

and Email Sales, Since 2014

In your opinion, what is the most 
valuable aspect of your work for 
B&H?

“I often tell my team, 
we are dream mer-
chants. Customers come 
to us with an idea to realize, and 
we help them make that dream 
a reality. In doing this, we be-
come a part of the dream.”

-- Prentiss L. Thompson
B&H Pro Audio Trainer, Since 2011

“Getting great pictures under-
water involves more than just 
a camera and housing. Image 
quality depends on keeping the 
least amount of water between 
the lens and subject; therefore 
wide-angle, fisheye or macro 
lenses work best.”

-- Larry Cohen
B&H Underwater Live Chat 

 and Email Sales, Since 2004

“As Pro Video sales manager, I 
work with an extremely talent-
ed and professional team. Cus-
tomers come to us with high 
expectations, and I’m confident 
in delegating every single prod-
uct-related request to a mem-
ber of my team, no matter how 
specialized. Day after day, I see 
satisfied customers returning 
for more advice as a result of 
the solutions we provide.”

-- Maria Ananias 
B&H Pro Video Sales Manager, 

Since 2010

What is your proudest encounter in helping a customer 
to make a purchase or solve a gear related issue?

At B&H, we truly care about you, 
our customer. As “The Professional’s 
Source,” we go to great lengths to 
ensure that your every interaction—
whether face-to-face in the Super-
store, by phone, e-mail or chat—is 
memorable and satisfying. The cumu-
lative experience of our sales profes-
sionals is unparalleled in the industry. 
Our staff offers a depth and breadth 
of knowledge extending to every facet 
of our product offerings, coupled with 
the added benefit of practical solu-
tions to help you get the most from 
your purchase. We are proud of the 
friendly, helpful, and expert customer 
service they provide, and would like to 
introduce you to a few of them here.

- Meet The B&H Pros -

SEE LEGENDARY
The latest addition to the legendary 5D family, the EOS 5D Mark IV camera expands on  

its 5D heritage with new features from a 30.4 Megapixel full-frame sensor to a 61-point AF 

system and Canon’s revolutionary Dual Pixel CMOS AF. It delivers high-resolution still and 

4K video files with the clarity and detail you’d expect from the newest EOS 5D.

USA.CANON.COM/5DMARKIV
©2016 Canon U.S.A., Inc. All rights reserved. Canon and EOS are registered trademarks of Canon Inc. 
in the United States, and may also be registered trademarks or trademarks in other countries.
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See website for terms & conditions of sale, including return policy and shipping terms
Items we sell are subject to U.S. export control laws and regulations, including the Export Administration 
Regulations and the International Traffic in Arms Regulations, and may require a license or other authorization 
from the U.S. Government to be exported from the United States.  Without limitation, parties purchasing from B&H 
are solely responsible for determining applicable export licensing requirements and for obtaining any licenses or 
other authorizations from the appropriate agencies of the U.S. Government that are necessary for exporting items 
from the United States, such as the U.S. Department of Commerce or the U.S. Department of State.

This publication is designed and produced by B & H Foto & Electronics Corp. (“B&H”) solely for informational 
purposes. Every effort has been made to offer the most current, correct, and clearly expressed information possible. 
Nevertheless, inadvertent errors in information may occur. Prices contained herein are valid at the time of publication 
November 2016 and are subject to change without notice. Photographs are for illustrative purposes only and do not 
imply or warrantee in any manner the product’s usage or fitness for the scenario contained in such photograph(s). 
Product specifications are provided by the manufacturers and are subject to change without notice. Manufacturers’ 
rebates and/or other terms and conditions are subject to manufacturer printed forms. Items with free shipping 
are in the Continental USA only. B&H is not responsible for typographical errors. B&H disclaims all express and 
implied warranties except as set forth on the B&H website. User of this publication assumes all liability for, and B&H 
shall in no event be liable for, any direct, indirect, punitive, special, incidental, or consequential damages, including, 
without limitation, lost revenues or lost profits, arising out of or in any way connected with the use or misuse of the 
information, or lack of information, contained herein. © 2016 B & H Foto & Electronics Corp.

NYC DCA Electronics Store Lic. #0906712; NYC DCA Electronics & Home Appliance 
Service Dealer Lic. #0907905; NYC DCA Secondhand Dealer – General Lic. #0907906

To download an order form, 
visit BandH.com/orderform

MORE THAN 40 YEARS OF:

–  Commitment to honesty and 
earning your trust

–  Providing friendly, helpful, and 
expert customer service

–  Offering free seminars, buying 
guides, and sourcebooks

–  Ensuring that the widest array 
of gear is always available

–  Being “The Professional’s Source”

No membership or other fees required.

Now, your orders
over $49 in the
continental U.S.
will arrive in 1,
2, or 3 business
days – FREE!

See our map for your 
region and transit time

*Some restrictions apply, subject to change

FREE EXPEDITED SHIPPING
- on orders over $49* -



STORE DEPARTMENTS
  PHOTOGRAPHY

  VIDEO

  PRO VIDEO

  LIGHTING

  PRO AUDIO 

  COMPUTERS

  SURVEILLANCE

  MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

  AERIAL IMAGING

  GAMING

  VIRTUAL REALITY

  USED DEPARTMENT

  EVENT SPACE
Attend FREE educational seminars and in-
spirational lectures in our Superstore’s Event 
Space – usually several events per week

  THE STUDIO
Come meet with a B&H Solution Engineer 
to consult on your Broadcast, Digital Cinema 
and Post needs

HANDS-ON EXPERIENCEHELPFUL SALES PROFESSIONALS

TECHNOLOGY LIVES
VISIT ITS HOME IN THE HEART 
OF NEW YORK CITY

TECHNOLOGY LIVES
VISIT ITS HOME IN THE HEART 
OF NEW YORK CITY

HOURS OF OPERATION
Sunday: 10:00am – 6:00pm
Mon-Thurs: 9:00am – 7:00pm
Friday:  9:00am – 2:00pm DST 

9:00am – 1:00pm EST
Saturday: Closed

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Thursday, November 24: 

Open 10:00am - 6:00pm

Sunday, December 25: Closed

New Years Day, Sunday, January 1: 

Open 10:00am - 6:00pm

Sunday, March 12: Closed

Monday, April 10 thru Tuesday, 

April 18: Closed

Tuesday, May 30: Close at 2:00pm 

Wednesday, May 31 thru Thursday, 

June 1: Closed

STORE VIDEO

INTERACTIVE TOUR

BandH.com/store



Get the full 5-star 
Mobile Shopping Experience

Award-winning applications

Simple and easy to navigate

Personalized content

Instant notifications

 

Join the millions of fans & followers

BandH.com - Get More!
on your Desktop or Mobile device

Come back daily for 
exceptional savings

CHECK OUT  TODAY’S

Find it fast!

Shop securely

Pickup at our SuperStore

Free Expedited Shipping
on orders over $49 (in the continental US)

Live Chat with Pros

User Photos, 3D Demos

Engaging Educational Videos

Learn and Discover

Connect with us



Contracts and e-Procurement
•  National contracts, such as E&I, PEPPM, 

TIPS/TAPS and more
•  Statewide contracts, such as NYS-OGS, 

NYS-County, Buy Board and more
• Direct contracts with individual institutions
•  Piggybackable State & Local contract with 

our San Jose Technology Store
•  Ariba Ready: Platinum, SciQuest, Unimarket, 

ESM, Vinimaya, Perfect Commerce, SAP, 
Oracle, etc

•  Punch-Out and Check-Out Portals for institu-
tions as well as  EDI and CXML processing

eprocurement@bandh.com

Account Team
At B&H, one-stop shopping is more than a catch 
phrase. As a B2B customer you will be assigned a 
personal Account Team, ensuring that a live agent 
is available to assist you with your RFQ’s, pur-
chasing and customer service needs from A to Z.

SLED govedsales@bandh.com
CORP corporatesales@bandh.com

Quick Processing & Shipping
B&H understands your time constraints and 
we’ll work with you to expedite the processing of 
your orders.  With the largest in-stock inventory 
& state-of-the-art warehouses, most orders ship 
within 24 hours of order being processed.

Tracking & Invoice Retrieval
In an effort to support our B2B customers’ needs, 
B&H has created an online automated Order Track-
ing & Invoice Retrieval System that is available to 
you 24/7 immediately after your order has shipped.

SIGN UP TODAY AT BandH.com/edu
866-276-1435

• Special Educational Discounts  
• Single Universal Application  
• Online Resources
• Student Hotline

BECOME AN EDU 
ADVANTAGE MEMBER!

GOV I EDU I CORP

ADVANCED
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
B&H B2B OFFERS HIGH-TECH SOLUTIONS 
FOR GOVERNMENT, EDUCATION, AND 
CORPORATE CUSTOMERS

More information at 
BandH.com/b2b




